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Large cutting board – 
natural mountain larch
Wooden cutting boards better than plastic because
they contain natural essential larch resin

TECHNICAL DATA
Material: 100% larch; Stain-

less steel 1.4305; 
Polyurethane, con-
tains no plasticizer

Sizes*: 42 x 28 x 2,1  cm 
45 x 28 x 2,1  cm

Weight*: 1,5 kg (42x28 cm) 
1,7 kg (45x28 cm)

Item-No.: 101230 (42x28 cm) 
101231 (45x28 cm)

EAN (42 cm): 9120017752684 
EAN (45 cm): 9120017752707

* Approx data

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
A good cutting board is one of the most important kitchen utensils. Many research 
studies have shown that wooden cutting boards are better than plastic boards because 
wood, and in particular the native mountain larch we use, has a natural antibacterial 
action. This has been tested and proven by the Hohenstein Institute. This solid larch 
cutting board boasts a classic and timeless design. The board features a top quality 
look, extreme stability and the unique natural antibacterial properties of sold larch 
from the high mountains. Carefully laminated, solid larch cut in rift and semi-rift (an-
nual growth rings) ensures minimal warpage and unlike conventional products it typi-
cally resists cracking. The stainless steel foot, made using top quality chromium steel, 
has a highly elastic rubberised coating is a classy design that ensures excellent ventila-
tion underneath the board and guarantees secure, non-slip use.

HOW TO USE
Wash thoroughly in cold water, then rinse in hot water; dry using a tea towel and stand 
up right to dry completely.

Sicherer Halt

Quality stainless steel sign Very large rubber-coated stain-
less steel foot for stability

The power of nature!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
For more information, please see the details of the study "Mountain 
larch cutting board better than plastic".

FEATURES
 Long-lasting  

antibacterial action
 Certified by the Hohenstein 

institute (19.8.3.0002)
 100% solid mountain larch 

from Austria
 High quality, rugged, stabile, 

extreme long-lasting
 Finger-jointed construction 

(IFT), largely with no limbs  
or faults

 Easy on blades
 Easy to care for
 Rubber-coated solid stainless 

foot makes it extremely  
stable; never slips 

 No microplastics (that  
accumulate when cutting  
on plastic boards)

 Made with exclusively  
renewably sourced wood

 Climate protection: CO2 (cut-
ting board stores 2.3 kg CO2)

 MADE in AUSTRIA


